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IN CANADAIN CANADA food is a human right. For the  food is a human right. For the 
majority of Canadians this right is exercised majority of Canadians this right is exercised 
without issue, and the ability to afford basic without issue, and the ability to afford basic 
groceries and hygiene items is taken for groceries and hygiene items is taken for 
granted. But many people in our community granted. But many people in our community 
cannot exercise this right and can’t afford cannot exercise this right and can’t afford 
basic needs – the minimum basic needs – the minimum RIGHTSRIGHTS that we all  that we all 
deserve.deserve.

PProper nutrition is key to all aspects of health. roper nutrition is key to all aspects of health. 
Food-insecure adults have heightened risks for Food-insecure adults have heightened risks for 
serious physical and mental health conditions, serious physical and mental health conditions, 
and children who experience food insecurity and children who experience food insecurity 
have permanent negative changes to their have permanent negative changes to their 
physical and mental health.physical and mental health.

IIff food is a right, and  food is a right, and enough healthy foodenough healthy food is  is 
pivotal to wellbeing, why is it so out of reach pivotal to wellbeing, why is it so out of reach 
for those who need it most? How are our for those who need it most? How are our 
vulnerable neighbours ever to truly heal and vulnerable neighbours ever to truly heal and 
thrive without proper nutrition? Without the thrive without proper nutrition? Without the 
assurance of being able to afford and access assurance of being able to afford and access 
healthy foods?healthy foods?

AAddressing food insecurity goes beyond the ddressing food insecurity goes beyond the 
ability to access healthy food. In order to ability to access healthy food. In order to 
become truly food secure, individuals need to become truly food secure, individuals need to 

have adequate income and housing, safe water, have adequate income and housing, safe water, 
community, and more.community, and more.

InIn  this issue, you’ll read about our Food this issue, you’ll read about our Food 
Services programs, and how your support is Services programs, and how your support is 
helping people experiencing food insecurity. helping people experiencing food insecurity. 
Unfortunately, you’ll also see that they need Unfortunately, you’ll also see that they need 
your help more than ever.your help more than ever.

AAt Mission Services, for 65 years our goal has t Mission Services, for 65 years our goal has 
been to end poverty and create safe places been to end poverty and create safe places 
to heal, learn, and grow. You can create those to heal, learn, and grow. You can create those 
spaces by giving generously to support our food-spaces by giving generously to support our food-
insecure neighbours today.insecure neighbours today.

TThank you,hank you,

Carol Cowan-Morneau
Executive Director

FOOD IS A HUMAN RIGHTFOOD IS A HUMAN RIGHT
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“I used to buy those nice canned soups, and “I used to buy those nice canned soups, and 
tomato soup – I love tomato soup. But when tomato soup – I love tomato soup. But when 
inflation increased food prices, those soups inflation increased food prices, those soups 
became a luxury,” says Michael.became a luxury,” says Michael.

Michael never expected to rely on food banks Michael never expected to rely on food banks 
to get by. But this is the reality for him and to get by. But this is the reality for him and 
many other Hamiltonians experiencing new many other Hamiltonians experiencing new 
or worsening food insecurity caused by the or worsening food insecurity caused by the 
pandemic as well as the increasing crises of pandemic as well as the increasing crises of 
skyrocketing costs of living, of addiction, of skyrocketing costs of living, of addiction, of 
mental health, and more. For those who need mental health, and more. For those who need 
it, the Good Food Centre (GFC) is here to it, the Good Food Centre (GFC) is here to 
support those who can’t afford this basic need support those who can’t afford this basic need 
while respecting the dignity and agency of our while respecting the dignity and agency of our 
participants.participants.

In the Fall of 2021, Michael’s life changed In the Fall of 2021, Michael’s life changed 
drastically when his income was suddenly drastically when his income was suddenly 
reduced. He quickly found he didn’t have enough reduced. He quickly found he didn’t have enough 
income so he sold many of his possessions, and income so he sold many of his possessions, and 
shortly after moved into subsidized housing. shortly after moved into subsidized housing. 
Even with reduced living costs, Michael found he Even with reduced living costs, Michael found he 
could not afford everything he needed. “Food could not afford everything he needed. “Food 
costs really increased, so even less expensive costs really increased, so even less expensive 
items became difficult to purchase.” items became difficult to purchase.” 

A neighbour told Michael about the Good Food A neighbour told Michael about the Good Food 
Centre, and this past October he accessed Centre, and this past October he accessed 
emergency food assistance for the first time. emergency food assistance for the first time. 
“Now I can have cereal with my toast! I “Now I can have cereal with my toast! I 
love getting milk and cereal – especially the love getting milk and cereal – especially the 
uncommon cereals.”uncommon cereals.”

“I get a lot of good things from [Mission Services] “I get a lot of good things from [Mission Services] 
– canned vegetables and beans, fresh produce, – canned vegetables and beans, fresh produce, 
meat. You get a lot of extra items too.” Michael meat. You get a lot of extra items too.” Michael 
said. said. 

Michael was also able to receive some hygiene Michael was also able to receive some hygiene 
items, though “…you get what you get,” he items, though “…you get what you get,” he 
commented, “I was able to get some shampoo commented, “I was able to get some shampoo 
and shaving cream.” Hygiene items are not often and shaving cream.” Hygiene items are not often 
donated, nor are items consistently available, but donated, nor are items consistently available, but 
are always needed by our neighbours.are always needed by our neighbours.

While grateful for the support from GFC staff, While grateful for the support from GFC staff, 
Michael hopes to be self-sufficient by the Fall of Michael hopes to be self-sufficient by the Fall of 
2022. He looks forward to continuing his hobbies 2022. He looks forward to continuing his hobbies 
and passions such as playing the fiddle and and passions such as playing the fiddle and 
creating up-cycled pieces such as antenna art.creating up-cycled pieces such as antenna art.

Michael’s story reflects what we want our Good Michael’s story reflects what we want our Good 
Food Centre to be – a stop-gap for individuals Food Centre to be – a stop-gap for individuals 
experiencing food insecurity where they can experiencing food insecurity where they can 
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receive dignified service with variety and choice. receive dignified service with variety and choice. 
Unfortunately, many of our community members Unfortunately, many of our community members 
rely on food banks to survive, now more than rely on food banks to survive, now more than 
ever. ever. 

Mission Services’ GFC saw a 30% increase in visits Mission Services’ GFC saw a 30% increase in visits 
in 2021. Now with inflation making healthy food in 2021. Now with inflation making healthy food 
more unaffordable and making earnings worth more unaffordable and making earnings worth 
less, we expect to see a minimum 25% increase less, we expect to see a minimum 25% increase 
in 2022.in 2022.

To continue meeting the increasing need we To continue meeting the increasing need we 
need you. While our Good Food Centre is our need you. While our Good Food Centre is our 

largest program, it receives no guaranteed largest program, it receives no guaranteed 
funding. The food our neighbours receive is funding. The food our neighbours receive is 
dependent on the compassion of people like you.dependent on the compassion of people like you.

Our community members need help, and many Our community members need help, and many 
need hope. I’m sure you’ve heard it said that need hope. I’m sure you’ve heard it said that 
hope starts with a meal, but before that, hope hope starts with a meal, but before that, hope 
starts with you. By giving, you ensure that starts with you. By giving, you ensure that 
families in need in our community have enough families in need in our community have enough 
healthy food. When they come to our Good Food healthy food. When they come to our Good Food 
Centre they know that someone out there cares. Centre they know that someone out there cares. 
What could be more hopeful than that?What could be more hopeful than that?

Food ServicesFood Services

The The 
WarehouseWarehouse

at Mission Services

1,280,9801,280,980 Pounds of food distributed in 2021 Pounds of food distributed in 2021

>125>125    Food and Hygiene Drives coordinatedFood and Hygiene Drives coordinated

Scan the QR codes to watch videos and learn more about Food Services programs!
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TheThe
GooGood Foodd Food
CenCentretre

53,89953,899  visits in 2021visits in 2021

The Youth Afterschool Meal Program is pleased to support The Youth Afterschool Meal Program is pleased to support 
youth including those from the Eva Rothwell Centre:youth including those from the Eva Rothwell Centre:
"The Eva Rothwell Centre believes the Youth Afterschool "The Eva Rothwell Centre believes the Youth Afterschool 
Meal Program (YAMP) is extremely important because youth Meal Program (YAMP) is extremely important because youth 
and families in the communities we serve are deeply affected and families in the communities we serve are deeply affected 
by food insecurity, poverty, and more. The YAMP continues to by food insecurity, poverty, and more. The YAMP continues to 
make a difference by reducing food insecurity while helping to make a difference by reducing food insecurity while helping to 
end the cycle of poverty. Teaching and encouraging youth to end the cycle of poverty. Teaching and encouraging youth to 
learn food skills is the best way to lead to lasting healthy eating, learn food skills is the best way to lead to lasting healthy eating, 
and therefore improved wellness outcomes. No child should and therefore improved wellness outcomes. No child should 
go without food and this partnership is extremely important go without food and this partnership is extremely important 
in changing a child’s life and continuing to 'Feed the Brain'."  in changing a child’s life and continuing to 'Feed the Brain'."  

-- Sam Campanella, Executive Director, Eva Rothwell Centre Sam Campanella, Executive Director, Eva Rothwell Centre

(> (> 30% increase30% increase from 2020) from 2020)

6,4096,409  grocery packs providedgrocery packs provided

Since January 1, 2022:Since January 1, 2022:

19,35819,358  visitsvisits

82,55182,551  meals served in 2021meals served in 2021

Since January 1, 2022:Since January 1, 2022:

Program and Shelter MealsProgram and Shelter Meals

29,38929,389  meals servedmeals served
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YOUYOU  CANCAN  MAKEMAKE  THISTHIS  AA

As we enter into the hot summer months, we 
know that this season will be challenging for 
many of our community members. In order 
to help ensure our families have what they 
need, we are once again running our Summer 
Sponsor a Family Program! Once you register, 
you will receive a wish list of fun summer items 
and basic supplies. We will also have an online 
option available, should you wish to support 
families and individuals through a financial 
donation. 

If you are interested in hosting a drive, signing 
up for Sponsor a Family or have any questions 
regarding fundraising initiatives, please e-mail: 
communityrelations@mission-services.com

Beyond donating Summer and hygiene items 
as well as toys, you will be giving hope to those 
struggling in Hamilton this summer!

HOST A DRIVE!

Gather your friends, family, neighbourhood 
or team to collect essential food and hygiene 
items to support the important work being done 
at our programs this summer. You can host a 
physical drive, or you can run a virtual drive.  
Here are the most common items we need 
during summer: 

• Summer Hats (adults and children sizes
• Reusable water bottles 
• Hygiene products (shampoo, conditioner, 

body wash, toothbrushes, toothpaste, 
deodorant) 

• Hair brushes and hair ties 
• Menstrual Health products (pads, tampons, 

wipes) 
• Sunscreen 
• Pillows, towels and bedsheets 
• Individual snacks (pudding cups, apple 

sauces, cookies, crackers) 
• Cases of water, juice boxes 

SPONSOR A FAMILY!O  R



To support Mission Services, call 1-877-542-2732 ext. 2222, donate online at mission-services.com/donate, 
donate with online banking (RBC, BMO and Central 1 customers), or on site with debit/credit card machine.

PO Box 368  196 Wentworth St N  Hamilton, ON  L8L 7W2  |  905-528-4211  |  Charitable No. 11904 3206 RR0001

February - April

Men and Women 
Sheltered

Food Assistance 
Packs

4,823

21,350

492

Meals Served

3,331

Men and Women in 
Addiction Treatment

197

YOUR Gifts YOUR Gifts 
at WORKat WORK

Visits at 
Willow's Place

Bill 124 holds the nursing 
profession and Ontario teachers 
to a 1 per cent wage increase 
during the highest inflation 
we’ve ever seen. Social service 
organizations are also being held 
hostage by this public sector 
wage restraint. This bill adversely 
affects workers who provide 
front line services to the most 
marginalized populations.

The opioid crisis has continued 
to rage and now our shelter 
workers are not only called 
upon to work in overcapacity 
shelters, but are also responding 
to residents experiencing 
severe mental health crises and 
overdoses. 

All social services are 
experiencing staffing shortages 
that are unprecedented. It is 
impossible for social services to 
recover or compete with private 

sector funding when we are 
constrained from providing 
equitable wage increases. 
Social services have been 
underfunded for years and 
Bill 124 puts a further strain 
on our ability to recruit and 
retain staff. The wages paid to 
front line workers are grossly 
inadequate given the essential 
and demanding 
work they do.

We are losing our shelter 
workers, in an exodus, just 
as we are losing our health 
care workers and teachers. 
This is another crisis in the 
making. We owe these 
workers recognition and 
thanks, and certainly, we 
need to speak up and support 
all of our essential workers. 
Please let your MPP know! 
https://www.ola.org/en/
members#findtrouver


